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Nation's Grealcst
Paradox

few days nun the Vniversity SciiHte

stretched its ft na ties enough to propose,

even it' not to take, one ot' the longest forward

stops in modern education seen on this campus

in many years. After five years of careful

study and investigation of systems operated in

five other state universities, the committee has
reached its conclusions. It has prepared what

helieves to be the ideal plan for freshmen
leaching; guidance.

There is hardly student or an educator in

1he country who is not aware of the deplorable
lack of material preparation received by the
average collegian simply becauce of the inade-

quacy of the guidance plans. Nebras-

ka's system no less an offender. Every reg-

istration period recalls with renewed vigor the
complaints of serious-minde- d and troubled stu-

dents. At last, however, plan has been pro-

posed; one that has convinced leading faculty
members will clear up at least great many of
ihcse difficulties. But ihe plan must wait, for
installation, not because is impracticable, not
because is incomplete, but because it cannot
be financed.

A few months ago group of loyal
launched one of the most unique, if

MORTAR BOARDS
RELEASE IVY DAY

EVENTS PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1.)

utcs later spectators will get their
first glimpse of the royal party
as the Ivy Day procession, led by
masked and black-robe- d Mortar
Boards, starts down the white
walk to the throne. Pages and
attendants for the different classes,
flower girls, the maid of honor,
the crown bearer, and' the May
queen will complete the procession.

Prexles Plant Ivy.

Child attendants are chosen each
year from children of faculty mem-

bers and relatives of Mortar
Boards.

Carrying out tradition of many
years' standing, Elmer Dohrmann
and Stanley Brewster, presidents
of the senior and Junior classes,
will plant the Ivy, and the May
Queen and her attendants will lead
the recession.

part of the morning's program
will be the presentation of the
$150 Mortar Board gaduate scho-
larship by the president of Mortar
Board, an Innovation in this year's
proceedings.

Robert Wadhams. president of
Innocents, will broadcast an ac-

count of the morning's activities
over public address system.

Tea Dance in Union.
The annual inter-sorori- ty sing,

sponsored by the A. W. S. board,
will open the afternoon program
at 1:15 followed at 2:30 by the
masking of Mortar Boards and at
3:30 by the tapping of Innocents.
The scene of events will then
move to the Student Union build
ing where subscription all-u-

versity dance will be held in the
late afternoon. Several buildings
on the campus will hold open house
and display demonstrations and
exhibits in the evening.

Committees in charge of the Ivy
day program are: Maxine Durand,
general chairman; Betty Cherny,
Ivy and daisy chains; Jean Marvin,
notifications chairman; Winifred
Nelsen, children attendants, Ivy
poem contest; Rosalie Motl and
Onevleve Bennett, flowers, fav-
ors; Marie Kotouc, Donna Hiatt,
ararngements for Ivy day lunch-
eon and dinner; Jane Barbour, at-

tendants' costumes; Eloise Benja-
min, grounds chairman: and
Martha Morrow and Jane Walcott,
publicity.

ARTS GROUP SPONSORS
OPEN HOUSE, CARNIVAL

(Continued from Page 1.)
lie with the actual "do" of art,
as well that of furnishing an
entertainment.

Best Work on View.
The fine arts open house and

carnival will consist of exhibitions
of the best work done in art
classes during the year, with dem-
onstrations pertaining to each
class. There will oil paintings,
lettering, charcoal drawings, water
colors, sculpturing, Interior deco-

rations, Illustrations and design.
Those sufficiently interested will

- have the opportunity to observe
artists working from the model.
Sketch artists will do caricatures
Jtnd portrait studies of the cus-
tomers.

Dancing will be continued
.throughout the evening in gallery
B. No general admission will be
"tharged.
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not the most fruitful, advertising campaigns
this advertising-craze- d America has seen.
They loudlv and of the indus-
tries of the state, and more loudly and more

the low taxes. They made no men-
tion, however, of the funds-starve- d institutions
of the state. They did not advertise the over-
crowded classrooms and crumbling laboratories
of a state university. They to bring new
industry and new money to They
elqsed their eyes to the waste of the
state's greatest internal wealth its youth.

students live too far inland to
arouse themselves to great excitement over M ar
questions. A recent poll disclosed
that few give enough thought to foreign affairs
to form definite views concerning governmen-
tal policies. But students are inter-
ested in Nebraska students, and how
students are going live. A plan of educa-
tional guidance, a plan enable students to
discover the work for which they are suited, is
more than simply a good idea ; it is the duly of
a real education. Yet at this point whore
sound should only begin, it ends

of lack of money.
An economy that in is wasteful, is

no at all. There is no savings to Ne-

braska and Nehraskans thru low taxes, when
state institutitons starve thru lack of funds.
Nebraska's paradoxical management does not
represent an economy, it is proof of a tragic
waste. H. K.

Calls Swamp
Kf All on Clowes

Amateur IViglit
Lincoln telephones busy in

a big way Thursday night, as more
than 10,000 persons phoned radio
station KFAB to register their ap-

proval of Eunice Bingham's violin
solo on Major Bowes' hour. More
than 7,000 persons called in their
votes for Elinor Compton, who
sang. Miss Compton and Miss
Bingham are both graduates of
the university where Miss Comp-
ton was affiliated with Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi sorority.
Altogether 24.117 votes were

cast in the poll during and after
the broadcast of the amateur hour,
and 7.823 calls were received at
the offices of station KFAB. Lin-

coln was the city honored in the
program. Third in popularity of
the of the genial
major's hour was the boy imper-senato- r,

William Rust, of South
Portland, Me., who drew 2.910
votes.

COED COUNSELOR
GROUP INITIATES

THIS AFTERNOON
Continued from Page 1.)

certain number of Counselors from
each organized house as in former
years. Both the board and the
Counselor group are made tip of
one-ha- lf affiliated and one-ha- lf

unaffiliated women.
Coeds chosen to serve In the

are the following:
Under Elizabeth Smith, senior

board member:
Onrothy Hen, Jane Alver. Marie An.

denon, Betty Bennett, Bllllr Nulng, Mary
Ruth Rhode,, Mildred Kapae, Jean
Nhnlrr. Helen Abel and Virginia Wheeler.

Under Virginia Nolte, senior
board member:

Pnrle Ripley, Ixnjler llenann, Pauline
Boyd, Marian Bradttreet, lona Branl.
Vlnrlnla Clemen, Prlcllle haln, Char-
lotte 1'tt and Helen Dinner.

Under Ruth Clark, sophomore
board member.

Mary Ellen Oahorn, Kleanor Paul,
Betty Rerae, Hnllle French, 11,

Jane Pratt, Shirley PeUky, Pe-
tit Letha, Jean Parfclnaon and Margaret
Owen.

Under Maxine Lake, junior
board member:

Fdythe Kraine. Edith We. (Jen rude
Rnarh, Mabel Heenad, Arlene Klllen-bnrge- r,

Lillian BlaiWnver, Sara Rmeerln,
Charlotte Skier, Betty Simon, Jean Sim-
mon,, and Jane Shaw.

Under Marjorle Churchill, sen-
ior board member.

Dorothy Olenn. Oert, ttrewrtl. Rnt
Mary Hill, Helms Hill. Betty loo
Hlrarhteld. Irene Hollenbaelt,

Round,. Pinner, Van Anda, Elaine
Keyke, Dorothy McCartney and Vlrflnla
Tookev.

Under Mary Bul'ock, sophomore
board member:

Jeanette Bwenann, l.nrlllr Marker.
Jane lie latmir, Ruth Yourd. Ruth
Ferguson, Jane r III,, Janet Davl,, Man
Ion Daly, l.arlllr (n and Harriet11,.

Under Fern Steuteville. Junior
board member:

Barbara Maratnn, flertrudr MrArthnr,
Burhara Meyer, Marlon Miller, Allee
Nemee, (Iwenlth Orr, Elinor Arkrrman,
Wllnia Petty, Ruaemary Emmett and
Elinor N'eleon.

Under Faith Medlar, Junior
board member:

Edythe Karane, Edith Hie, Oertrnde
Mleheele, Klenker, Victoria

Allrke Akrrtnn, Ella Manhall
Eleanor l.ul,. Judith T.ovenon, BettyLhmn, Maxine l.anepahr.

Under Bonnie Burn, senior
board member;

Jena Hooper, Phylll, Hut,t, Ann
Martoa Inhrlder, l.lbhy Blaike-ve- e,

Eleanor Betty liaaeaon, Helen
Kitvanda, r ranch) Vaaahn, Irene Eden,

lrrtna MeOarty and Maydena Whltnah.
Ag college girls under the lead-

ership ef Phyllis Chamberlain,
senior board member, are:

Ornevteva Joknann, HarrlerbeU Green- -
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wood, Bonnie Brown. Lucille Barke-meye- r,

Mary Sato, Irl jnhnaon, Ople
Hrdlund. Helen Ncheve. Mnrv tlltrh-ma- n,

I.niilae Turner, Mary Wllley, Belly
In Nmlth, Ann flernlh. Buthe Bmnn,
Margaret Mnlnvre, Dorothy (nl(ly,
Ncnw and Margaret Rnnriel.
Marie l.lrnert. Port, De tang, Kleannr

of all society."

EDGAR RECOMMENDED

FOR $1 .OOOFELLOWSHIP

Alumnus May Receive Taft
Award at University

Of Cincinnati.

Word has been received th.it
Earl Edgar, who received his mas-
ter's degree from the University
in philosophy two years ago. has
been recommended for the SI. 000
Taft Mmorial fellowship offered
at the University of Cincinnati the
coming year.

Because of the caliber of his re-

search and of his unusual recom-
mendations, Edgar, according to
the letter received by Dr. E. L.
Hinman, chairman of the depart-
ment of philosophy, will be recom-
mended by the chairman of the
philosophy department at Cincin
nati for the Taft reward.

After graduating from here, Ed-
gar, whose home is at Harvey, 111.,

went to the University of Wiscon-
sin on a fellowship, and he could
continue with another year's work
there as a fellow if he desired.
While at Nebraska he majored in
the field of social philosophy, was
a graduate assistant for two years,
and taught several classes in logic
and ethics.

Another university philnsophv
student, Cedric Evans of Lincoln,

a few years ago received a
$l,jo0 scholarship offered by the
University of Berlin, will return
here for a visit within the next
few days. Evans nlao specialized
in social and political philosophy
and wrote his thesis on "The Na-
ture and Source of Sovereignty in
the State."

NATION CELEBRATES
ANNUAL MUSIC WEEK;

CHOIR TO BROADCAST
(Continued from Page l.i

Alaska, Hswait, Puerto Rico and
the Virgin islands -s-tated in a let-
ter to C. M. Tremaine, secretary
of the national committee:

Music Ennobling.
"Music is the universal language

of cheer and good fellowship. It
unquestionably aids in inculcating
the spirit of good will now so
greatly needed among the peoples
of the earth. Music, because of its
ennobling influence, should be en-
couraged as a controlling force in
me lives' or men.

Gala participation In a variety
of activities as well as awakening
the country's musical conscience
is the opportunity for which mu-
sic week claims credit
to C. M. Tremaine, secretary of
the national music week commit.
tee.

In celebrations over th notion
will be schools, churches, libraries,
theaters, radio and press, as well
as music clubs, women's clubs,
Parer.i - Teachers associations. D.
A. R. chapters, federal music proj-
ects, music teachers, trada anri
Industry.

Etiquette and advanced etiquette
are Cleveland college courses.
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Economic, Social Trends
Cause Regionalism,

Says Educator.

Regionalism, says Dr. J. O.
Herlzler, chairman of the depart-
ment of sociology, is the result of
trends, mainly of a social and eco-

nomic nature, growing out of ad-

vances In communication, trans-
portation and certain other tech-
nological changes of recent times.

In his presidential address he-fo-

the Midwest Sociological

Av

Lincoln Journal.

meetings at Dcs Moines recently
the University educator empha
sized the fact that the increase In
mobility and the growth in the
size of population has broken down
the peculiar contacts that once
made the community and other
primary groups pertinent social
units with a real extent. In fact,
it is hard to limit local communi-
ties. Increasingly localism and
sectionalism must give way before
regionalism and

Regional Clearing House.
Dr. HerUler suggests that a re-

gional research clearing house
would offer additional opportuni-
ties for voluntary for
social undertakings. Such an or-

ganization, he said, would prevent
duplication, produce comparable
findings and would function, in

other words, as a sort of regional
social weather bureau.

"Regional research to be more
fruitful cannot be carried on by
sociologists alone," he warned.
"Human geographers, biologists,
historistns, economists and other
special bodies of investigators
must to produce a
meaningful regional picture. By
means of concentrated study in a
region in which culture materials
have become somewhat unified due
to common conditions prevailing
over a period of time, facts may
be discovered and interpretations
developed which net fundamental
data for the clear understanding

Aroliitoots Construe,
Unusual Model Display

To insure the success of their
part in Engineers'. Open House, the
department of architecture has
created an organization which they
hope will put their display in shape
as the finest that has been ex-

hibited.
Under the guidance of Prof. Ben

F. Hemphill, the departmental ad
viser. the executive committee,
consisting of Deane Jenkins, Gil-

bert Golding, and Donald Gerhard
has placed the work of making
the display in the hands of several
committees, on which every stu-

dent in the department is repre
sented.

Shapes Feature Exhibit.
A model house committee is

shaping up the feature exhibit.
Model interiors of every room are
being handled by another commit-
tee. Miss Winifred Henke :s in
charge of the construction of
model furniture.

Other features will include illus
t ration of building specification by
means of building materials, mod-
els and drawings. Statistical
charts, window displays, and pub-
licity committees are all doing
their part to make the display a
success.

Playwright Course
In Collegeg Planned

By Theater Groups
The Bureau of New Plays an-

nounces that it will direct its ef
forts toward building up a course
of study for young playwrights in
conjunction with attendance at re
hearsals from start to finish of
Broadway plays. This course of
study would also include student
conferences with leaders in va-

rious departments of the theater.
Successful experiments have

already been made in this direc-
tion, and a series of discussions
with heads of playwriting depart-
ments in the colleges show increas-
ing interest in chances for work
of this nature. Robert Sherwood,
president of the Dramatists's Guild,
has promised from
that. body.
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nello ... Is Joe there?

Joe who? . . . why Joe, the boy
that I'm selling Kosmet Klub
tickets for . . . this Is Clarabell
over at the Nu PI Eta house . . .

Joe hasn't called me for a week
now and I want to check my
tickets back to him ... I sold a
fe for him ... he promised
that he was going to start dat-
ing In our house . . . and he also
said that he had two good girls
down next year and he would see
that they went our way ... I

klnda feel that Joe has lost in-

terest ... or maybe he was just
stringing me along . , ,

But is Joe there? Oh, he's
gone to bed . . . well ... I

guess you don't need to bother
him , . . he's been pretty busy
I guest ... he didn't show up at
our hour dance I know . . . it's
sure funny ... he called me up
every night before last week . . .
and he sounded so nice and so
sincere . . . well, I'll see him to-

morrow or sometime or other I

suppose.
Yes, boys, I am a Kismet Klub

widow. Before last week, 1 had
numerous boys who were selling
tickets call me up and string along
with me. I thought that they were
sincere when they kept talking
about all the nice things that we
were going to do together. I took
in with hook, line, and sinker all
the promises that they made. Their
smooth use of the English lan-
guage made me fall. But now I
think I am a widow a Kosmet
Klub ticket widow. I thought that
it would increase the popularity
of myself and my sorority to sell
tickets for two Klub aspirants in
stead of one. But neither of them
show me any consideration now.
They must think that all women
are alike. I know now that I am
a widow.

Hello ... is Jonney there?
O. K. (sounds like the Ford
factory in full operation coming
over the earpiece) hello . . .

Jonney . . . How are you . . .

still tired from last night's show
. . . Jonney, darling, I'm getting
tired of coming to that show
every night . . . after all you just
can't expect me to come over
after you when the show is over
. . . and you know, my love, that
I must see you every night . . .

Sometimes I wish you hadn't
taken a part In the show ... it
sure inconveniences us . . . I feel
almost like a widow when you
don't come over to the Delta
Lambda house at 7:00 like you
usually do . . . Well, the show
will be over tomorrow night . . .

we can- - get on regular schedule
again, can't we? ... I sure
thought you were good last
night . . . Virginia and I both
feel the same about it ... we
would feel so foolish trying to
meet you at the stage door . . .
Jan kinda don't like It either
. . . you see, her boy friend Is In

the Klub and he hat to tak'e care
of the money that the Klub will
make on the show , . . well, bye,
dear, I'll call you just before the
show.
Yes, I, too, am a Kosmet Klub

widow. My love is in the show and
It sort of puts us out of commis-
sion this week. Think of all the
girls on this campus that have to
sit at home or have to watch the
show every night. Just think, 6
nights, 3 hours a night, that's 18
hours of time that we can't have
together. Oh well, I guess all
women are alike they'll all be
widows sometime in their life.
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ECONOMICS MEETING

J.D.

Public Sentiment Prevents
Solution of Problems,

Says- - Speaker.

Political Intervention thru pub-
lic sentiment has now proceeded
so far that the economists and
others are barred from their cus-
tomary process in considering cur-
rent national problems, Dr. John
D. Clark, well known attorney-educato- r

from Cheyenne, Wyo., told
delegates attending the Nebraska
economies conference held at the
University Friday afternoon. Dr.
Clark has been addressing classes
in the college of business admin
istration this past week.

As an illustration of his point,
Dr. Clark took the railroad situa-
tion.

"Due to the force of political
pressure today, any plan devised
to solve the prohle'm of the rail-

road Is bound to be an adventure
into unknown fields," Dr. Clark
stated.

Inflation Solution.
Some venturesome economist

would propose one solution of the
present railroad ills, Dr. Clark
prophesied. If the desired trick is
to bring about a reduction in op-

erating costs, which after all
seems to be about all there is left
to do in the matter of cutting ex-

penses, it can effectively be ac-

complished thru a process of infla-

tion.
He argued, "If inflation is real-

ized, possibly thru another devalu-
ation of the dollar, commodity
prices will mount, but contract
prices, such as railroad wage
rates, will remain the same. These
greatly increased prices for com-
modities, coupled with the In-

creased business activity which
may be expected to accompany
inflation in its early states, will
permit a substantial increase in
railroad rates."

Stating that the railroad prob-
lem was a political one, Dr. Clark
emphasized that if there is anyone
who can offer a scientific forecast
upon this point, it is not the econ-
omist.

Economic Analysis Out.
"Our tools of economic analysis

have been taken from us. New
ones cannot be perfected, if ever,
until they can be tempered in the
fire of economic experience."

Dr. G. O. Virtue presided at the
afternoon conference dealing with
international relations, at which a
discussion of Dr. Schultz's address
took place.

An evening dinner program was
held at the Lincoln hotel with
Dean J. E. IyRossignol presiding
Business cycles was the theme
under discussion, with addresses
bv Or. J. E. Kirshman of the Uni
versity and Dr. Schultz of Iowa
State. Dr. Clark led the discus
sion.

Dr. Harry Kurz, chairman of
the department of Romance Lan
guagea, will speak on "Canada in

French Literature of the 18th
Century" at the 21st annual meet-
ing of the Association of Modern
Language Teachers to be held at
St. Louis Friday and Saturday.
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OMAHA ALUMNI SPONSOR

GLEE CLJHPPEARANCE

180 Students to Participate
In Mass Musicale on

Aksarben Field.
The Omaha Alumni association

is sponsoring spring musicale by
the University of Nebraska men's
glee club, the University singei-.s-

the Symphony orchestra and the
symphonic band in Omaha the eve-nin- g

of May 10 at Aksarben field,
The mass program will require the
services of 180 students, this beinR
the first time that these four large
music groups will have appeared jM

combined concert outside of Lin.
coin. Earlier this spring the glee
club and the symphony orchestra
presented series of programs in
various towns over state. The
May 10 concert is being thrown
open to the public.

Dr. Harry Kurz Speaks
At Language Meeting

Dr. Harry Kurz, chairman nt
department of romance lan-

guages, will speak on "Canada in
French Literature of the lsn.
Century," at the 21 st annual
meeting of the Association
Modern Language Teachers to ho
held nt St. Louis Friday
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"OF HUMAN HEARTS''
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WALTER HUSTON
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another glorious chapter in the history of the Old Westl
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